
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

                                     
 

 
 
 

 
 

     

   

      
                  
 

 
 
     Let’s Go on an Adventure… 

       One Day & Extended Tours                                                                                     
 

 
  Discovery Tours                   September 2020 

 



 
To Make a Reservation: 

Call Discovery Tours at 920-459-2960 or sign up online at 
http://www.discoverycoachtours.com/ 

We will mail/email you a confirmation and a detailed itinerary for the tour.  
Payment and pick-up details will be printed on the invoice.  A wait list will be 

established for tours that are full.  If you have questions regarding a tour, please 
call our office at 920-459-2960. 

For the enjoyment of all our participants, smoking is not allowed aboard the 
Motorcoach.  All gratuities, including one for the driver and escort, are included in 

the tour price. 
 

 
We appreciate your patience and loyalty during this year of non-travel.  We are 
committed to providing you with the best and safest experience possible.  The 
venues that we are using are operating under CDC guidelines.  Our busses will be 
clean and sanitized prior to each use.  Our drivers and or escorts will wipe down 
touch areas on the bus upon guests getting off the bus.  We will have hand sanitizer 
available for guests to use prior to getting on the coach bus.  Please respect others 
personal space by maintaining social distancing while outside the coach bus.  While 
we are not mandating masks on the coach, we do recommend them prior to getting 
on the coach and you may be required to wear them at the venues.  While seated 
on the coach you may remove them if you are comfortable doing so.  Unfortunately, 
things are changing daily and some of the above information may be updated or 
changed prior to your scheduled trip.  We will make every effort to advise you of 
any changes in a timely manner.  We believe that health and safety is a shared 
responsibility  and ask that all guests follow recommendations from the CDC and do 
not attend a tour if you have a fever, cough, or respiratory symptoms or have been 
in contact with someone who was sick.   
 

We look forward to having you travel with us at Discovery Tours.   

 
 
 

http://www.discoverycoachtours.com/


  

                             Clauson Family 

Fall Spectacular 
Musical Variety Show 

Wednesday, September 9, 2020 
 
Join Discovery Tours as we journey to Coloma for a Fall 
Spectacular Musical Variety Show and beautiful fall colors 

along the way.  Enjoy the best of the best from all the shows presented throughout 
the year.  Country, Classic, Rock ‘n’ Roll, Gospel, Patriotic and favorites from the 
Magnificent Summer Series. They present the greatest from all these shows.  Add in 
a delicious buffet Lunch and some fun shops to browse, and you have a perfect fall 
day.  If you have never been to the Clausen Family Barn Theater this is a wonderful 
opportunity to see what this musical family has to offer.  $105 Includes: motorcoach 
transportation, lunch, show.    
 

 

The Palace Theater Presents: 
A Tribute to Red Skelton 

To be Rescheduled 
 

Brian Hoffman had his own theater in Las Vegas for years and now a theater in 
Pigeon Forge next to Dollywood.  He now performs on the road around the country.  
Baby boomers bring their entire family to show them what “clean” family humor 
was like on television.  Brian’s expert portrayal of Red Skelton will have you in 
stitches with some of Red’s most well-known characters.  Laugh with Clem 
Kadiddlehopper, giggle with Gertrude and Heathcliffe, and feel the love of Freddy 
the Freeloader.  Add a little “Guzzlers Gin” and some pantomimes and you’ll be 
remembering Red Skelton, America’s favorite clown.  Note: due to ticket demand 
most seats will be in the tiers at the Palace, we will have some main floor seating 
for those with mobility issues.  $110 Includes: transportation, lunch and show.        



 

The Clauson Family Presents: 
Rock n’ Roll Legends 

    Wednesday, October 14, 2020 
 

 
Let’s take a colorful ride through the countryside, on our way to see the Clauson’s 
perform Rock n’ Roll Legends. If you’ve been to the Clauson Family Farm you know 
you are in for a special treat.  The amount of talent that this family has is amazing.  
This afternoon rock out to the sounds and music of some of your favorite Rock n’ 
Roll Legends.  The songs vary from year to year, but the talent is always exceptional.   
The Clauson’s always provide a great home-cooked lunch buffet the options are 
plentiful and tasty.  During intermission be sure to take a moment or two to browse 
the craft area downstairs and get to meet with some of the performers.  A perfect 
way to spend a fall day. $105 Includes: motorcoach transportation, lunch, show.   

 
 
 
 

 Gurnee Mills 
Saturday, November 7, 2020 

         $46 Includes: transportation 
 

Woodfield Mall 
Saturday, November 14, 2020 

        $50 Includes: transportation 
 

Chicago Magnificent Mile 
Saturday, November 28, 2020      
$55 Includes: transportation 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 

Holiday Inn 
Thursday, November 19, 2020 
Saturday, December 5, 2020 

 
Irving Berlin’s HOLIDAY INN tells the story of Jim, who leaves the bright lights of show business 
behind to settle down on his farmhouse in Connecticut, but life just isn’t the same without a bit 
of song and dance. Jim’s luck takes a spectacular turn when he meets Linda, a spirited 
schoolteacher with talent to spare. Together they turn the farmhouse into a fabulous inn with 
dazzling performances to celebrate each holiday, from Thanksgiving to the Fourth of July. But 
when Jim’s best friend Ted tries to lure Linda away to be his new dance partner in Hollywood, 
will Jim be able to salvage his last chance at love? Based on the classic film, this joyous musical 
features thrilling dance numbers, laugh-out-loud comedy and a parade of hit Irving Berlin songs, 
including “Blue Skies,” “Easter Parade,” “Steppin’ Out With My Baby,” “Heat Wave,” “White 
Christmas,” “Be Careful, It’s My Heart,” “Cheek to Cheek,” “Shaking the Blues Away” and many 
more. It’s a year-round classic to make any holiday sparkle! $115/$95 Includes: transportation, 
lunch and show. 

C & M Presents: 
A Capitol Christmas 

Tuesday, December 1, 2020 

 

What better way to get in the holiday spirit than spending 
it in the state capitol? 

This years’ Madison adventure takes you to two great state 
institutions – The Capitol and the Governor’s Mansion.  We 

have some new stops planned this year as well to get you in the holiday spirit, 
along with a delicious lunch.  This great tour includes: 
❖ Continental Breakfast and Coffee on the Bus 
❖ State Capitol at Christmas Tour 
❖ Tour of Governor’s Mansion  
❖ Lunch Downtown at a Local Favorite 
❖ Holiday Treats and Stops to Fill in the Day 

$145 Includes: transportation, lunch above listed itinerary 



C & M Presents: 
A Very Green Bay Christmas 
Thursday, December 3, 2020 

 
There is so much to do in green bay during the holidays – we’ve packed it all 
into one day for you to bring in the season!  
The day starts with the Let Me Be Frank Holiday performance at the Meyer Theatre 
– always sure to make you laugh and sing along.  Then it’s an early dinner at the 
Meyer before heading to the Green Bay Botanical Gardens for their amazing light 
show.  After touring the grounds, you’ll want to warm up with some cocoa and 
cookies on your ride back home, fully in the holiday spirit.  This Ho-Ho-Holiday tour 
includes: 
❖ Ticket to Let Me Be Frank’s Christmas Show 
❖ Lunch/Dinner after the performance “Backstage at the Meyer” 
❖ Green Bay Botanical Gardens Garden of Lights with wagon ride  
❖ Cocoa and Cookies for the Ride Home 

$145 Includes: transportation, show, lunch, admission to light show 
 
 

 
Christmas on the Farm 
Tuesday, December 8, 2020 

 
 

Spend a day with the Claussen Family as they present Christmas on the Farm.  You 
will experience traditional Christmas classics, new holiday favorites and wonderful 
instrumental selections.  A Christmas tradition for many, this show is filled with 
Christmas music sure to put you in the holiday spirit.  Christmas on the Farm 
features new selections and arrangements each year. In addition to the delectable 
dinner and fabulous show, the gift shop offers endless possibilities to find the 
perfect and unique gift for everyone on your list.  Find many handmade and locally 
produced items that you won't find anywhere else.  Make a new family tradition 
and join us for Christmas on the Farm. $105 Includes: transportation, lunch & show. 



 
 
  
 

  A Mighty Fortress is our Basement 
Thursday, January 14, 2021 
Saturday, January 23, 2021 

 
In this installment of The Church Basement Ladies series, the year is 1960 and a 
reformation is underway. Beverly gets her first pair of high heels for confirmation. 
Mrs. Snustad wins top honors at the County Fair for her Grand Champion pickles. 
Mavis must find a way to deal with the new Super Highway that cuts through her 
farm. Karin finds freedom behind the wheel of her husband’s pickup truck. And 
Pastor has found new love and announces his impending nuptials. Against the 
changing tide, these “bulwarks never failing” stand strong in their faith and in their 
friendships with more crazy antics, more great songs, and more lessons reluctantly 
learned. $115/$95 Includes: transportation, lunch and show. 
 

                                 
  Chicago Museums  
   Saturday, March 6, 2021 

Winters in Wisconsin can seem like they last forever.  Schedule something to look 
forward to with a trip to visit the Museum of Science + Industry and an afternoon at 
the Shedd Aquarium.  Leave the planning and driving to us, you get to have all the 
fun!  These are two of the most popular destinations for guests visiting Chicago, with 
great reason why.  The MSI will amaze, delight and stimulate your senses.  Marvel 
in awe at the unique exhibits and many hands-on activities designed to challenge 
your skills and your mind.  Explore Shedd’s Abbott Oceanarium, where you can get 
face-to-face with beluga whales, dolphins, sea otters, sea lions and penguins. Polar 
Play Zone is a permanent exhibit where kids and their families can play, pretend and 
discover through hands-on activities. See the aquatic presentation, starring the 
dolphins, belugas and more.  A perfect time for a winter break!! $110/$95 Includes: 
transportation, admissions. 



 
 

  

What Happens in Vegas 
Thursday, March 11, 2021 
Saturday, March 20, 2021 

 
For over 70 years Las Vegas has been the entertainment capital of the world. Just about every 
great entertainer has appeared in Las Vegas over the last seven decades. The world’s best 
singers, dancers, musicians, and comedians have flocked to this city where dreams become 
reality. Now The Fireside will pay tribute to many of those legendary performers in an all new 
live band show featuring Steve Watts and the celebrated Fireside Band. Frank Sinatra, Sammy 
Davis Jr., Judy Garland, Barry Manilow, Elvis Presley, Celine Dion, Elton John, Garth Brooks, Bette 
Midler, Cher, Olivia Newton John, Lionel Ritchie, Diana Ross, Tony Bennett, Reba McIntyre, 
Brooks and Dunn, and Lady Gaga are just a few of the great stars who have dazzled audiences 
in Las Vegas showrooms. The Fireside will feature the work of some of these great artists and 
many others in the most spectacular band show yet. What happens in Vegas won’t stay in Vegas. 
It will be here for all to see on the stage of The Fireside Theatre. $115/$95 Includes: 
transportation, lunch and show.  
 

 

Door County  
Spring Blossom Tour   

Thursday, May 13, 2021 
 

Join Discovery Tour as we travel to Door County for the Spring Blossom Tour. Winter 
is finally over, and the trees are in their glory as they blossom. Upon arrival you will 
board one of the Door County Trolleys, guests will partake in private wine tastings 
at two award winning Door County wineries. This is followed by a cozy carriage ride 
in the quaint village of Fish Creek. Trolley navigates guests to the hidden 
peninsula blossoms and majestic scenic overlooks, that this rejuvenated 
season brings. Top it all off with a fabulous lunch at The English Inn. We 
will also enjoy stops at Wood Orchard and Renard’s Cheese. Dress 
accordingly for the days weather, parts of tour are outdoors.  $135 
Includes: transportation, tour, tasting and lunch.   



 
 
 
 

Two Great Trips.  Fly in. 
Fully escorted touring 
aboard deluxe motor 

coaches.  Call today for a 
detailed brochure.      



 
 
Magnificent Michigan              
Sunday, June 20-Friday, June 25, 2021  
$1750 pp double occupancy 
The name says it all- Magnificent Michigan 
Tour Highlights 

• S.S. Badger Ferry Crossing 

• Call of the Wild Museum 

• Thunder Bay Elk Viewing 

• Castle Farms Tour 

• Two nights on Mackinac Island 

• Carriage Tour Mackinac Island 

• Tahquamenon Falls 

• Pictured Rock Boat Cruise 

• Kitch-iti-kipi  

Accommodations 

• 2 nights Lake View Hotel Mackinac Island 

• Thunder Bay Resort 

• Holiday Inn Express Munising- Lake View Room 

• Holiday Inn Express Ludington 

Meals 

• Breakfast at the hotels 

• Thunder Bay 5 course gourmet dinner 

• Castle Farms 

• Yankee Rebel Tavern 

• Grand Hotel Mackinac Lunch Buffet 

• Tahquamenon Falls Brewery & Pub 

• Swedish Pantry 

Call today for a detailed brochure!!! 

 

 
 
 
 



          C & M Presents: 
Lavender Fields of Door County 

Thursday, July 22, 2021 
 
 

Enjoy the beautiful lavender blooms of 
Washington island at their peak during this relaxing summer day in door county 

This tour takes you all over the Northern Door with some fantastic stops.  The day 
begins with a stop at the Door County Creamery Goat Farm with some fun with the 
goats.  Taste their amazing cheeses and tour the facility where you’ll have a great 
time with the “kids”.  Then it’s off to their restaurant for a fantastic lunch and some 
shopping.  After lunch, it’s on to the ferry to take us to the Island to see the Lavender 
Fields at their peak.  Then there’s more touring on the Island before heading back 
to do some shopping before returning home.  One of the shops features the owner 
of the Lavender Shop discussing the distillation and production process as he takes 
you up close in his field.  Snacks and Shopping complete the experience. $149 
Includes: transportation, lunch and tours.  

 
Rodgers & Hammerstein’s     

Cinderella                            

Saturday, August 14, 2021 
 
Fresh from the success of OKLAHOMA, SOUTH PACIFIC, and THE KING 
AND I, Broadway’s greatest composing team wrote an original musical 
comedy – the first of its kind – to be performed live on TV in 1957. It 
was the most watched program in television history in its original airing 

starring Julie Andrews. There have since been two more spectacular TV productions over the 
years starring such greats as Lesley Ann Warren, Ginger Rodgers, Whitney Houston, Whoopi 
Goldberg, Jason Alexander, and many more. Now you can enjoy this live stage production of 
Rodgers and Hammerstein’s musical adaptation of one of the world’s most enduring love 
stories. This is a show designed to delight the child in all of us. Whether you’re eight or eighty 
you’ll be captivated by its humor, its romance, its beauty, and its great, great music.  $115/$95 
Includes: transportation, lunch and show. 



Door County Trolley Tours 
Wednesday, August 18, 2021 

Two Great Options to Choose From 

 
Wine, Spirits and Brews  - $132  
Whether you are a first time visitor, wine 
novice or a connoisseur, you’re sure to 
have fun. Experience VIP treatment at 
several wineries and distilleries in Door 
County as you taste high quality Wines, 
Spirits & Brews. Visit 3 award winning DC 
Establishments for private tastings 
Harbor Ridge, Door Peninsula Winery, 
Starboard Brewing Co. & DC Distillery.  
Includes a fabulous lunch at a local 
Restaurant.   

 

Lighthouse Tour - $126 
Board the Trolley for a journey to Door 
County’s most treasured lighthouses!  
Experience these majestic landmarks, 
tucked away in the Peninsula’s hidden 
bays and coves.  Visit, Eagle Bluff 
Lighthouse- Fish Creek, Cana Island 
Lighthouse- Baileys Harbor, Range Lights- 
Baileys Harbor.  Includes a made to order 
boxed lunch that will be enjoyed at one of 
the lighthouses for an old-time picnic.

 

Cranberry Festival 
Saturday, September 25, 2021 

Cranberries, Cranberries, Cranberries… the annual 
Cranberry Festival is one of our most popular tours.    
Who could have imagined that such a small fruit could be made into so many 
delicious treats to try?  You will be tempted by cranberry muffins, cranberry cookies, 
chocolate covered cranberries, cranberry wine… you get the idea.  If the cranberries 
are not enough to entice you there will be a multitude of arts and craft booths, 
antique and flea market vendors and a variety of foods that will make you wish you 
saved room for just one more bite.  So, grab some friends, tie on your walking shoes 
and spend the day experiencing the Cranberry Festival.  Cranberry Marsh Tours 
available for purchase at the festival.   $45 Includes:  Motorcoach transportation. 



  
 
 
 

Joseph Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat     

Thursday, September 23, 2021 

Saturday, October 2, 2021 
From the creators of EVITA and JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR comes one of the most popular 
musicals of the last 50 years. This telling of the biblical story of Joseph and his brothers is filled 
with great music, costumes, laughter, joy, and heart. Utilizing many different styles of music 
from pop/rock to country to musical comedy this sparkling show follows young Joseph as he 
faces adversity and triumphs through his dreams and his strong, unwavering faith. Written by 
Andrew Lloyd Weber (PHANTOM OF THE OPERA/CATS) and Tim Rice (BEAUTY AND THE 
BEAST/Disney’s AIDA) JOSEPH includes the unforgettable classics “Any Dream Will Do” and 
“Close Every  Door.” This show has entertained tens of millions of people around the world and 
is still one of Broadway’s shining stars.  $115/$95 Includes: transportation, lunch and show. 
 

 
 

         Christmas Stars 
                             Sunday, December 5, 2021 

 Customer Favorite 
Whether this is your first time, or you are an annual 

visitor, this year’s show will be sure to delight.  The cast and performers of all ages 
will create a dazzling holiday revue featuring favorite Christmas tunes and 
traditional carols sung by a one hundred-twenty voice choir.  Over one thousand 
gorgeous costumes, beautiful sets, lighting and staging make Christmas Stars one of 
the Midwest's premiere holiday attractions.  This year’s show 
features a variety of new performances while keeping the traditional 
favorites.  What will be new for this year?    Final details have not 
been released, but you know it will be a great show!  Christmas Stars 
is Awesome!  Prior to the show, a sumptuous full brunch buffet will 
be served Pullman’s at Trolley Square. $85 Includes: transportation, 
lunch and show.   
 



A Christmas Carol 
Saturday, December 11, 2021 

 
Join Discovery Tours as we visit the Historic Pabst Theater 
for the Holiday Presentation of Charles Dickens- A 
Christmas Carol.  The Rep’s hit adaptation is a tale of love, 
hope and redemption with just the right blend of 
beautiful music, lively dancing, stunning sets and eye-

popping special effects. It’s a dazzling Christmas feast with enough theatrical 
goodies to fill any sized stocking hung by the chimney with care. Join Bob Cratchit, 
Tiny Tim and Scrooge in this holiday classic the whole family will love.  Let us help 
you make a great holiday memory that you can treasure the whole year.  Experience 
A Christmas Carol at the Pabst Theater.  Special holiday treats for all guests.  $127 
Includes: transportation, ticket & holiday treats. 
 
 
 
 
 

New Tours 
are being 
created. 

  



 

  2020 Schedule  
Wednesday September 9, 2020 Clauson Fall Spectacular $105 

Monday September 14, 2020 Red Skelton- to be rescheduled $110 

Tues-Friday September 15-18, 2020 Fall Mystery Tour 2020 $875 

Tuesday October 6, 2020 Green Bay Steeple Chase -cancelled $133 

Wednesday October 7, 2020 PT Dial M for Murder -cancelled $110 

Wednesday October 14, 2020 Clauson Rock n’ Roll Legends $105 

Thursday October 15, 2020 Historic Cave of the Mounds -cancelled $106 

Tuesday October 27, 2020 Taliesin -cancelled $158 

Thursday October 29, 2020 Halloween “Mystery” -cancelled $136 

Saturday November 7, 2020 Gurnee Mills $46 

Saturday November 14, 2020 Woodfield Mall $50 

Thursday November 19, 2020 FS Holiday Inn $115/$95 

Saturday November 28, 2020 Chicago Magnificent Mile $55 

Tuesday  December 1, 2020 C & M A Capitol Christmas $140 

Thursday December 3, 2020 C & M Green Bay Christmas $145 

Saturday December 5, 2020 PT Beauty and the Beast -cancelled $110/$85 

Saturday  December 5, 2020  FS Holiday Inn $115/$95 

Sunday December 6, 2020 Christmas Stars -rescheduled $90 

Tuesday December 8, 2020 Christmas on the Farm $105 

Saturday December 12, 2020 A Christmas Carol -rescheduled $127 

    

Thursday January 13, 2021 FS Church Basement Mighty Fortress $115/$95 

Saturday January 24, 2021 FS Church Basement Mighty Fortress $115/$95 

Saturday March 6, 2021 Chicago Museum Tour $110/$95 

Thursday  March 11, 2021 FS What Happens in Vegas $115/$95 

Saturday March 20, 2021 FS What Happens in Vegas $115/$95 

Sun-Friday April 11-16, 2021 PWD Great Trains and Grand Canyons Call for a brochure 

Thursday May 13, 2021 Door County Spring Blossom Tour $135 

Sun-Friday June 20-25, 2021 Magnificent Michigan $1750 

Thursday July 22, 2021 Lavender Fields of Door County $149 

Saturday August 14, 2021 FS Cinderella $115/$95 

Wednesday August 18, 2021 DC Wine, Sprit & Brew/ Lighthouse Tour $135/ $130 

Thursday September 23, 2021 FS Joseph Technicolor Dreamcoat $115/$95 

Saturday September 25, 2021 Cranberry Fest $45 

Wednesday September 29, 2021 PWD California Rail Discovery Call for brochure 

Saturday October 2, 2021 FS Joseph Technicolor Dreamcoat $115/$95 

Sunday December 5, 2021 Christmas Stars  $90 

Saturday December 11, 2021 A Christmas Carol  $127 

    

    



 

    
 

Thank you for traveling 
with 

Discovery Tours!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1139 Pennsylvania Ave, Sheboygan WI 53081 
920-459-2960  www.discoverycoachtours.com 

 

http://www.discoverycoachtours.com/

